
Spiritualist Philosophy 
Saturday 3rd August 10 am – 4 pm £35 

with 

Minister Janet Parker 
 

The London Spiritual Mission. 13 Pembridge Place, London. W2 4XB 

 

Many people make the mistake of 
thinking that the only good philosophy 
is that which is given in trance from 
spirit. What do we need for good 
philosophy to take place?  Total 
interest in a subject, knowledge about 
it and to recognise that working in an 
empowered state gives rise to 
furthering our ideas and allowing our 
minds to take flight.  Good philosophy 
is good philosophy wherever it comes 
from. Philos - Love of, Sophism – 

Wisdom. Socrates aimed to guide his pupils into discussions 
about man’s existence and purpose in this world. He wanted 
them to discover through their own ideas and opinions and to 
listen to the opinions and ideas of others with an open mind. 
 
“Our Souls do not grow with experience, our souls grow when 
we understand that experience” 
 
Everyone is welcome. Payment upon arrival (cards not 
accepted). Tea & Coffee will be provided. Please bring your 
own lunch 
 
 

 



Janet Parker is a Minister of the Spiritualist National Union. 
She has been involved in Spiritualism for over 30 years. Janet 
has been a Course Organiser and Tutor at the Arthur Findlay 
College since 1992. Now living back on the West Coast of 
Scotland where she was born with her husband Trevor. She 
has two sons and three granddaughters and is passionate 
about family. “I have been so privileged to work in many places 
around the world, it has brought me incredible friendships. I 
love to bring comfort and hope to those who need it. 
 
For me the Religion of Spiritualism completes my life. It may 
not be perfect but it’s the closest I can find to living a life with 
God at the heart of it. It’s important to me  to share my passion 
of teaching, there is a wonderful  saying “A great teacher has 
failed more times than his student has ever really tried” I will 
never ask of my students something that I have not done or 
will not try to do. I try to teach by not putting there something 
that doesn’t exist within them but try to find what IS there and 
to encourage that to blossom. I love to demonstrate my 
mediumship but I also feel strongly about reaching all souls 
through speaking about the Philosophy of life. I mean life, both 
in this world and the next, for life is life and there is no division 
only progression. 
 
Working with the Soul has become a big part of my life. I have 
been involved with a group in Geneva called a School for Life 
and Afterlife. By being balanced in our own lives we are better 
equipped to bring balance to the lives of others. This means 
working on ourselves, on our own insecurities and fears. When 
you are better in balance with yourself, your mediumship 
works better, you become more alive and aware of all that is. 


